Background: Gastric and duodenal Crohn's disease [CD]-associated strictures are rare. Evidence on endoscopic balloon dilation [EBD] of upper gastrointestinal [GI] CD strictures is limited, in particular in respect to serial dilations. Methods: Prospective short-and long-term outcome data as well as complication rates on a cohort of upper GI CD-associated stricture dilations [stomach and duodenum] were collected from 1999 to 2015. Factors linked with clinical and technical success, long-term efficacy and complication rates were investigated. Results: A total of 35 CD patients with symptomatic CD-associated upper GI strictures [20% gastric, 67% duodenal, 11% both; mean age at diagnosis 25 years; mean CD duration to stricture 79.9 months; median post-dilation follow-up 22.1 months] underwent a total of 96 pneumatic dilations [33 gastric and 63 duodenal]. The median maximal dilation diameter was 15 mm. Technical success was achieved in 93% and clinical success in 87%, with a complication rate of 4% per procedure. The mean time to re-dilation was 2.2 months and mean time to stricture-related surgery after first dilation was 2.8 months. There was no difference in short-term efficacy, safety, or long-term outcome between the first and any later dilation procedure in the same patient. Conclusions: Pneumatic dilation of upper GI CD-associated strictures has a high rate of short-term technical and clinical success, with moderate long-term efficacy and acceptable complication rates. Serial dilations do not change the efficacy and could be a feasible option to delay or prevent surgical intervention.
Introduction
Crohn's disease [CD] is a chronic relapsing inflammatory disease that can occur in any segment of the gastrointestinal [GI] tract from the mouth to the anus. 1 Within the first 10 years after diagnosis, up to one-third of CD patients develop a fibrostenotic phenotype manifested by narrowing of the bowel lumen and clinical signs of intestinal obstruction. [2] [3] [4] This drives the ultimate need for surgery in this patient population. 5, 6 In fact, three-fourths of CD-affected patients have to undergo surgery at least once during their lifetime. 2 Stricture location in CD follows the distribution of disease, and hence the vast majority of CD-related strictures are located in the colon or ileocolon. 7 Far less common are strictures in the upper GI tract, namely the oesophagus, stomach, or duodenum, with their incidence varying between 0.5% and 4 %. 8, 9 Endoscopy-based therapeutic techniques are a frequently used first-line approach for treatment of fibrostenosing CD of the lower GI tract, particularly ileocaecal strictures or strictures of the neo-terminal ileum. Endoscopic balloon dilation [EBD] is minimally invasive, preserves the intestinal length and combines robust short-and long-term success with an acceptable complication rate. [10] [11] [12] Upper GI strictures are also accessible for through-the-scope [TTS] balloon systems using upper endoscopy, but information about the efficacy of this approach is strikingly limited. Only six reports of a combined total of 37 cases have specially discussed EBD of upper GI strictures in CD. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] The largest study on safety and efficacy of EBD in CD-induced upper GI strictures indicated a technical success rate of 92.5% with a complication rate of 3%. After 23 months' follow-up, only 25% of the patients remained symptom-free. 13 The aims of this large prospective cohort study were: [1] to evaluate the efficacy, safety, and long-term outcome of EBD in a large cohort of symptomatic CD-associated upper GI strictures; and [2] to investigate the efficacy, safety and long-term outcome of serial dilations in the same patient.
Materials and Methods

Patient population
This is a cohort study using historical data derived from the electronic medical record [EMR] of a tertiary referral centre. The EMR was queried for all CD patients with upper GI involvement undergoing EBD for CD-related primary [not anastomotic] strictures in the stomach or duodenum between 1999 and 2015.
Inclusion criteria were:
[1] the diagnosis of CD, based on clinical, radiographic, endoscopic, serological, and histopathological criteria according to the European Crohn's and Colitis Organisation Clinical Consensus Guidelines 19 ; [2] documented upper GI involvement of CD; [3] the presence of a clinically symptomatic stricture in the stomach or duodenum on imaging or endoscopy in areas that are affected by Crohn's disease; [4] naive CD strictures [no previous surgery at the site of the stricture]; [5] performance of an endoscopic TTS EBD.
Special attention was paid to ensure that the upper GI strictures were CD-related, for which endoscopic, radiographic, clinical or histological findings were reviewed. Patients were excluded if: the aetiology of a stricture was in question; in case of any signs of dysplasia or malignancy; or age less than 18 years. Oesophageal strictures were excluded, due to possible overlap with strictures of peptic origin that do not allow a clear distinction. Patient characteristics can be found in Table 1 .
Demographics and clinical variables
The following variables were obtained: patient's demographics (gender, body mass index [BMI] , family history, smoking history [never, ex-smoker or current], age at diagnosis) were extracted. Clinical data including disease location, extra-intestinal manifestations (presence of arthralgia, skin manifestations, anaemia, primary sclerosing cholangitis [PSC] , eye or bone disease), CD phenotype based on the Montreal classification, 20 time from diagnosis to first stricture, 
Outcome measures
The primary outcomes were technical and clinical success as well as long-term efficacy. Technical success was defined as ability to pass the scope beyond stricture after dilation. Clinical success was defined as relief of obstructive symptoms. Long-term efficacy was defined as: [1] clinical efficacy [time to recurrence of clinical symptoms]; [2] re-dilation [time to need for repeat EBD of the same stricture]; or [3] need for surgery [time to surgical intervention at the site of the previously dilated stricture]. Follow-up for a particular patient was terminated at time of surgical intervention. Complications were defined as dilation-related intense abdominal pain leading to physician encounter, minor bleeding, bleeding requiring transfusion, bleeding requiring endoscopic re-intervention, fever, perforation, need for hospitalisation, need for surgery within 1 week after dilation, or death.
Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation, median [25th, 75th percentiles], or frequency [per cent]. Generalised estimating equations were used to assess factors associated with technical success and clinical efficacy. An independent covariance matrix was used to account for correlation between multiple dilations done on the same patient. In this setting only a univariable analysis was done, as < 15 patients did not have data on the outcome. In addition, Cox regression analysis was used to assess factors associated with recurrence of symptoms or need for re-dilation or stricture surgery. For each outcome, follow-up time was defined as months from dilation to event or latest follow-up. Standard errors and p-values are based on a robust [sandwich] variance estimator that accounts for the repetition of patients. Multivariable analysis was also performed for each of the three outcomes. An automated stepwise variable selection method performed on 1000 bootstrap samples was used to choose the final models. Disease duration, stricture duration, stricture length, medications used at time of dilation, abnormal mucosa, diameter of balloon, and use of concomitant therapies were considered for inclusion in each model; the four variables with the highest inclusion rates were included in the final model for each outcome. A p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were performed using SAS [version 9.4, SAS Institute, Cary, NC].
Ethical considerations
Data were collected using EMR without any direct contact with the patients for the purpose of study. The need for informed consent was waived and the study was approved by the Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board [CCF 13-443].
Results
Patient demographics
A total of 96 dilations in 35 unrelated CD subjects were eligible for analysis [ Table 1 ]. Mean age at diagnosis was 25 years, with a median time from diagnosis to stricture of 79.9 months; 91.4% of patients had ileal disease involvement with 42.9% having perianal disease. Of the included strictures, 20% were gastric, 69% duodenal, and 11% in both locations; 71% had one to three dilations and the remainder at least fofur dilations of the same stricture. The median follow-up was 15.1 months.
Patient and stricture characteristics at time of dilation
At time of stricture dilation, the median time from diagnosis to dilation was 5 months [ Table 2 ]; 69% of strictures were diagnosed during upper endoscopy, 80% were shorter than 5 cm, and only 5% were angulated with 35% of the strictures showing a prestenotic dilation. Totals of 52% of patients were exposed to anti-TNF antibodies and 83% to proton pump inhibitors, before dilation. Half of the patients received conscious sedation and the other half received monitored anaesthesia care. Table 3 ]. The complications occurred at the first dilation in three patients and at the second dilation in one patient [three minor bleeding episodes and one perforation]. All patients were managed conservatively. Minor bleeding episodes did not require any transfusion. The patient who experienced perforation underwent dilation of a pyloric stricture of length less than 5 cm to a maximum diameter of 20 mm. No mucosal inflammation or ulceration was noted in this patient at the time of balloon dilation. Patient subsequently presented with abdominal pain, and perforation was found on imaging. No surgical intervention was required. In addition to immediate complications, we also looked at 30-day mortality and need of hospitalisation or increase in length of hospitalisation within 30 days following the procedure. We did not find any increase in mortality or any further complications requiring hospitalisation. Subsequently, 63% of patients had recurrence of obstructive symptoms after a median of 1.3 months, 56% of subjects underwent re-dilation after a median time of 2.2 months, and 34% needed surgery at the site of the stricture after a median of 2.8 months, after the first dilation. 
Factors associated with short-term efficacy
Factors associated with long-term efficacy
We next assessed whether patient demographics or phenotype influence time to need for re-dilation or surgery. The Kaplan-Meier curves for the time from dilation to re-dilation or surgery can be found in Figure 1 . After adjusting our Cox regression analysis for potential confounders [after considering all variables: disease duration at diagnosis of stricture, medication use, stricture length, abnormal mucosa at time of dilation], no factor was associated with a shorter or longer time to re-dilation. Factors linked to a shorter time to need for surgery at the upper GI stricture were the presence of internal penetrating disease (hazard ratio [HR] 3.6; 95% CI 1.1, 11.9; p = 0.034), anti-TNF antibodies at the time of dilation [HR 3.3; 95% CI 1.1, 9.8], and the use of any concomitant treatment [HR 30; 95% CI 4.4, 206.4; p < 0.001], suggestive of an overall more severe CD course. The maximum balloon diameter used at the initial dilation did not affect long-term efficacy, which was true for analysing the diameter as a continuous variable or dichotomising into ≥ 15 mm vs < 15 mm [data not shown]. Out of the 34% of patients who required surgical intervention during follow-up, 82% had stricturoplasty and 18% underwent resection. We did not assess data on time to surgery in a patient-level analysis [from first stricture/dilation to surgery] as, in patients with multiple strictures, we could not be certain which stricture location prompted the surgery. There was no difference in time to re-dilation or time to surgery comparing strictures in the stomach vs strictures in the duodenum [ Supplementary Figure 1 , available at ECCO-JCC online].
Efficacy of serial upper GI dilation of the same stricture
Data on the efficacy of serial dilations of symptomatic upper GI strictures are lacking. We followed patients with a single stricture dilated serially at the same stricture location, and assessed differences in short-or long-term efficacy [ Table 4 ]. There was no difference in the technical or clinical success between the first three dilation.s and success was not affected by the location of the stricture [gastric vs duodenum]. The proportion of patients needing re-dilation was not significantly different over time, even though nominally patients after the third dilation in the same location had a higher percentage of repeat endoscopic dilation. Complications over time were not included in this analysis due to their low number. We additionally separated duodenal and gastric strictures and analysed them separately. There was no difference found in any of the tested parameters. These data suggest that short-and long-term efficacies over time do not change.
Discussion
Data on the efficacy of endoscopic management of CD-induced upper GI strictures are strikingly limited. Almost all publications report about upper GI and lower GI tract EBD combined, without a separate data evaluation. We here present a prospective investigation, including 96 dilations performed in 35 subjects for naïve upper GI strictures. Our study showed a technical success rate of 93%, clinical success rate of 87%, and a complication rate of 4% per procedure. Over a median follow up period of 22 months, symptom recurrence occurred in 67% of the patients. Re-dilation was required in 56% and surgery in 34% of the subjects. Overall, EBD delayed the need of surgery in two-thirds [66%] of patients. Although more than half of patients [56%] required re-dilation during follow-up, re-dilations were found to be of comparable technical and clinical success to the first dilation and had similar efficacy and safety. Our study is in concordance with previously published small case series. Guo et al. 13 reported a total of 67 dilations with an overall complication rate of 3% per procedure. Technical success, defined as immediate passage of scope through the stricture after dilation, was achieved in 93% of dilations. Long-term efficacy was defined as ability to tolerate a normal diet and was seen in 25% of patients during a follow-up of 23 months. No data on serial dilations were reported. Bettenworth et al. 12 showed a 5-fold higher risk of earlier surgery after EBD in upper GI strictures as compared with EBD in small bowel or colon, and stricture length of ≤ 5 cm was found to be the only predictor of longer surgery-free interval in ileo-colonic strictures.
De novo strictures as compared with anastomotic strictures, and a higher balloon diameter, were shown to be predictors of increased technical success. The presence of inflammation at the stricture site did not influence the short-term or long-term outcomes or the complication rate. Although this combined analysis showed that subsequent dilations had almost similar technical and clinical success rates without any significant rise in complication rates, 99% of the strictures were ileal and 62% were anastomotic, making any conclusion about de novo upper GI strictures impossible.
Matsui et al. 16 followed a mixed cohort of 55 patients [14 small intestinal, 34 ileocolitis, and seven colitis type cases] to investigate efficacy of EBD. A short-term technical success rate of 86% was noticed in 47 patients; only 40 patients had ≥ 6 months of follow-up; and symptom recurrence occurred in 55%, requiring re-dilation. In all, 78% [31/40] remained surgery free after a median follow-up of 37 months, but in this series only six out of 40 examined patients had gastroduodenal strictures and those were not analysed separately. Another case series examined three patients with upper GI strictures [one pyloric and two duodenal]; strictures were dilated using over the wire balloons in one instance and at laparotomy through a small enterotomy in the others. No symptom recurrence was noticed for 5 and 8 months, respectively. 21 Endo and colleagues 22 showed a clinical success rate of 94% in a cohort of 30 patients, with only 10 CD upper GI strictures; 28% required re-dilation after a median followup of 26 months and 64% remained surgery free.
In another retrospective review by Singh et al. 18 including 17 patients with 29 CD strictures, only three patients had upper GI strictures, located in the duodenal bulb. Overall success rate in study was 77%, and 100% success rate in UGI strictures, and each of these had received intralesional steroid injections. Both of the abovestudies showed high complication rates of 11% and 10%, respectively, and no separate analysis on CD strictures in the upper GI tract was performed. This manuscript also reported a lower recurrence rate [10%] in the steroid injection group as compared with no steroid injection [31%], but a recent prospective randomised controlled trial by East et al. 23 suggested a worse outcome in the steroid injection arm. Comparing upper and lower GI strictures, the complication rates appear similar. 24 What does our study add to the literature? To date this is the largest investigation of EBD on CD-associated de novo strictures of the UGI tract and the only study assessing the efficacy of serial dilations. We present clinically relevant endpoints and included a wide range of demographic and clinical factors in our statistical models. With an increasing time between diagnosis of the stricture and EBD the technical success rate decreases, suggesting that delay of intervention may aggravate the stenosis and hence make it more difficult to dilate. At the same time clinical success rate increased, which could be explained by more severe symptoms due to the prolongated presence of the stricture, higher stricture rigidity, and hence a higher proportion of patients experiencing relief after EBD. This is also supported by the fact that a larger maximal balloon dilation increased the clinical success rate.
We did not identify any factors predicting the need for re-dilation. Interestingly, a multivariate analysis revealed a link between internal penetrating disease, exposure to anti-TNF antibody, and the use of concomitant therapy, with an earlier need for surgical intervention. Rather than being the cause for the earlier intervention, these factors likely represent indicators of a more severe disease course in the CD subjects. After excluding CD of the oesophagus and oesophageal strictures, we based our investigation on a well-defined population focusing on CD strictures of only the stomach and duodenum. We assumed that the overlap between peptic strictures, a common complication of gastro-oesophageal reflux disease [GERD] , and CD-associated strictures is too difficult to discern. Peptic strictures are common and-at the same time-typical histological features of CD are infrequently seen in the oesophagus. 25 Our inclusion criteria required the documented presence of upper GI Crohn's disease and the development of an upper GI stricture in the same location, and all post-surgical strictures were excluded. Only one perforation and no increase in mortality or hospitalisation rate after EBD occurred at the first nor at any subsequent dilations, suggesting that EBD is a very safe and effective short-term method to treat CD-induced UGI strictures. To prevent or delay surgery multiple subsequent dilations are likely needed, given the overall short time to re-dilation in our patient cohort. Morbidity and complications in upper GI stricture surgeries can be significant and, despite the need for repeated dilations, dilation of upper GI strictures may still be a treatment option.
This study has several limitations. Given the rarity of upper GI strictures, the data are limited by the number of patients. Our hospital is a regional referral centre for severe CD cases, introducing a possible selection bias. There is a risk of misdiagnosis in attributing to Crohn's the aetiology of stricture which includes peptic ulcer disease, granulomatous diseases [such as tuberculosis, sarcoidosis], or carcinoma. The available long follow-up times together with a thorough evaluation reduce the risk of this error in our study, and we used the utmost care in the selection of our patients. With regard to outcome of need for surgery, operator-based selection bias may apply when deciding about the therapeutic approach [dilation vs surgery], depending on the experience and ease of the treating physician in performing EBD. The same holds true for the approach chosen for each dilation. Since this is not a randomised placebo-controlled trial, we cannot exclude a placebo effect of EBD on improvement of clinical symptoms. A placebo-controlled trial may be considered unethical, as patients present with symptomatic intestinal obstruction. The possibility of a subgroup analysis is limited by the small number of patients.
Our study shows that EBD is a safe and effective modality to treat CD-induced strictures in the upper GI tract and that it can be used multiple times in the same stricture without any subsequent apparent increase in complication rate or decrease in efficacy. EBD is hence an option in all patients with CD-induced upper GI strictures in which dilation is technically feasible and no abscess, fistula, phlegmon, dysplasia, or malignancy is present. Future studies with larger patient populations, longer follow-up, and possibly direct comparison with surgical interventions, are warranted to confirm our results and further explore EBD in upper GI CD strictures.
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